
Making the Connection: One Nurse 
Stops Tragedy by Solving a Medical 
Mystery
Quick-thinking nurse case managers solve a medical mystery and save a 
man’s life.   
By: Autumn Heisler

Although it’s rare, there are times when a seemingly 
simple injury can turn catastrophic in the blink of an 
eye. When it happens, nurse case managers can find 
themselves in a race against the clock, with a worker’s 
life hanging in the balance.

Delainne Bond and her colleague found themselves in 
exactly that position when a scratch almost became the 
cause of a workplace fatality.

A worker lost his grip and fell when riding on the back of a truck. The truck was going less than 10 miles 
per hour and the fall was around four feet. The worker incurred a small scratch on his cheek and a chipped 
tooth — nothing that would be considered severe. The man was treated at an urgent care facility.

“This worker didn’t work in what we would call a ‘medically clean’ environment,” explained Bond, a 
registered nurse and certified case manager. So the medical professionals on staff gave him an antibiotic 
to prevent any infection from the scratch. They told him to follow up with his dentist about the chipped 
tooth.

Overnight, the worker’s face and body broke out in a rash. He went to the hospital, but after seven and 
a half hours of waiting, he left without medical attention. The next day, he followed up with urgent care, 
where he learned he should be admitted to the hospital.

Delainne Bond, national catastrophic program manager and national crisis intervention coordinator, 
Genex Services

Unfortunately, the worker didn’t think the rash was as bad as the doctors said and insisted on going 
home. By day five, the rash took a grim turn, bordering on catastrophe.



“He was super sick. He went to a local community hospital, one that didn’t 
have a lot of resources,” said Bond, who has 11 years’ experience working in 
case managing. She is the national catastrophic program manager and the 
national crisis intervention coordinator at Genex Services, which specializes in 
medical management.

“They got him on an IV, but the staff was unsure of what was going on with 
him.”

One of Bond’s nurse case managers was there. Even without knowing the exact 
diagnosis, she knew the man wasn’t receiving the proper care for his illness.

Using her network of medical professionals, said Bond, the nurse contacted the 
right doctor for the job. He came in and assessed the situation. He confirmed 
that the rash was a rare reaction — called Stevens-Johnson Syndrome — to 
the antibiotic the patient took.

“You don’t come into this job and expect to be saving peoples’ lives, but it 
happens.” — Delainne Bond, national catastrophic program manager and 
national crisis intervention coordinator, Genex Services

Stevens-Johnson Syndrome is a serious skin disorder that oftentimes begins with flu-like symptoms 
followed by a painful reddish-purple rash that spreads and blisters.

The injured worker needed to see a burn specialist, the doctor concluded. The rash blistered into his 
mouth, lining his digestive tract and had spread across his body and face. He no longer talked, ate or used 
the restroom without assistance. He faced a 70 percent mortality risk.

“By comparison,” Bond said, “hospitals consider three percent mortality risk to be unacceptable.”

Now, Bond was on the job. No stranger to intense scenarios, she oversees some of the “worst-case” 
injuries employees face. Amputees, motor vehicle accidents, burn cases and the like are escalated to her.

She met with the employer, carrier, lawyers and company executives to explain the severity of the 
situation. Those present unanimously agreed to air-lift the patient from the local hospital to a burn 
facility.

“A hospital-to-hospital transfer can take one to two days, or even more, to obtain authorizations and 
contracts with the air-lift and ambulance agencies and establish doctor-to-doctor communication,” 
explained Bond. Her team moved the worker within four hours.

Finally connected with the right level of care, the man made an instantaneous recovery. He was 
discharged 36 hours after being transferred.



Crisis Care Saves Lives, and More

“If we didn’t have that case manager on site, if she hadn’t had analyzed him and knew to bring me onto 
the case, and if I didn’t know where the right resources were … ” Bond began. “You don’t come into this 
job and expect to be saving peoples’ lives, but it happens.”

Bond’s depth of experience allows her to spot issues that might otherwise be overlooked. Clients rely on 
her ability to glance at a file and know what to do and what resources to tap into.

In another case that Bond worked on, a truck driver broke his neck and skull during an accident. After a 
few days in the hospital, the man slipped into a coma. The hospital staff thought it was related to his brain 
injury, but upon reviewing his chart, Bond determined it was a diabetes crisis issue.

The truck driver received insulin, and the case manager proved that the diabetic crisis caused the accident, 
saving the employer’s insurance roughly $175,000 in medical bills.

“The biggest challenge is getting in there and making everybody feel like it’s going to be okay,” Bond 
said. “The injured worker is feeling panic. The employer is facing their own pressures, like keeping 
their workforce on task, while dealing with OSHA. Carriers have to analyze the injury, make sure it’s 
compensable. For people coming from a non-medical background, it’s easy for them to not know what’s 
going on.”

This is when a case manager steps in, calming the patient, setting up proper appointments and explaining 
the situation to employers and carriers.

“A lot of employers, and even a lot of nurses, don’t really know what case management is or what it 
entails,” said Bond. “Every day is new. Every case is unique. I’m still learning new things even after all 
these years.”

The case manager role removes barriers that might be in the way of recovery — a position that Bond said 
can be just as rewarding as it is challenging.

“I want to see the profession utilized more,” she said. “Case managers are very effective in minimizing 
injury and reducing risk.” &
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